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ALBRIGHT TAKES

Deakmen Win

' Public Installation New

Officers Closes Seventh

Yea_r_§tudent Government

Major Early Made Hon-
orary Member Stu-

dent Body

ns. BROOKS GIVES MOTTO:
“KEEP OUR CITY PURE”

Other Student Officials Enter
Office — Incoming President
Asoka for Close Coiiperation
With Those in Charge.
Exhorting all the student bodyof State College to do their best

to aid the officers, since the dutyof all is of equal importance,
W. P. Albright, agriculture,Greensboro, publicly took thesteering wheel from C. S. Tucker,Amherst, Va., retiring president,in bringing to a close last Wed-nesday the seventh year of stu-dent government rule at this in-stitution.

It had been planned to have theexercises in Pullen Hall of a mostformal, impressive nature, but it wasfound advisable to wait until nextspring to establish a ritual of publicinstallation of the student govern-ment officers and council and housemembers.A. B. Holden, business administra-tion, Wilmington, vice-president; H.G. Love, science and business, Bur-lington, treasurer, and J. B. Chopiin,agriculture, Winston-Salem, secre-tary, other ofiicers for next year, oc-cupiedseats on the rostrum whereDr. E. C. Brooks, president of the col-lege; E. L. Cloyd, dean of students,and the. retiring president, C. S. Tuck-er, and vice-president, Fred C. Davis,of this year's student organization,also set. “Keep City Pare"
Dr. Brooks thanked Tucker andthe retiring officers for the contribu-tions they had made to the school,and told the new men their prede-cessors had set for them a goodstandard: that of keeping the “city"of State College pure. He drew an—Continued on page 2.

comssms PRESENTED
l0WWPARADE

Dr. E. C. Brooks and Military
Graduates Review Last Per-
formance of This Year

Incoming officers of the presentjunior class conducted the last pa-rade of the year last Monday, whichwas reviewed by Dr. E. C. Brooksand the present senior ofllcers fromthe reviewing stand. After the pa-rade commissions to the senior oili-cers were presented by Colonel JohnW. Harrelson. O.R.C. A short, force-ful address by Dr. Brooks completedthe program.Those receiving commissions forsecond lieutenants of infantry were:Jarvis B Barnes. Como; John J.Barrier, Washington, D. 0.; DanielB. Branch. Wilmington: CharlesA. Case, Oak Ridge; William T.Daugbtry, Woodland; Jefferson C.Davis, New Bern; Louis C. Einwick,Newport News, Va.; John C. Fergu-son, Raleigh; James S. Harris. Hen-derson; James G. Hart, Virgilina,Va.; Robert W. Haywood, Raleigh;Bentz B. Howard. Concord; GeorgeG. Hunsucker, Hamlet; Harlee H.Jobe, Mebane: Erick W. Kearny,Franklinton; Samuel V. King, Tar-boro; William C. Lane, Sanford; Jas.II. McCain, Asheboro; Everette L.McCarn, Spencer; Cary J. McConnell.Derita: Jesse B. Maness, Biscoe;Perry E. Moose, Mt. Pleasant; John8. Morris, Oxford; Thomas E..Nelson,—Continued on page 2.

[Alpha Phi Gamma,

’ Honor ioumalism,

Now [fled llere
Since the installation Tuesdaynight in the library of the NorthCarolina Alpha Chapter of Alpha PhiGamma. national honorary journalis-tic fraternity, State College has thedistinction of having the oni’y chap-ter in this section of the country ofthe only organization of that naturethat admits both men and womeninterested in journalism who areAmerican citizens. The nearest pre-viously established chapter is locatedin Ohio. 'Alpha Phi Gamma was founded atAda, Ohio, in 1921, for the purposeof general betterment and advance-ment in the field of journalism, andits associate endeavors, and has here-tofore been confined mainly to thecentral section of the country.A policy of'expansion selected StateCollege as the beginning point anda jump from the Great Lakes to theAtlantic coast was made to establishin this section of the country a chap-ter of the organization.Eligibility requirements for thefraternity are those of scholarship,a reasonable amount of work and en-deavor in journalistic lines, citizen-ship of the United States. and generalgood standing. Sophomores, juniors,and seniors of class rank in collegeare open to admission into the orderupon fulfillment of the requirements.Activities may be in any branch ofeither the editorial or the businessside of newspaper work or of maga-zine or yearbook activities.The key of the organization is sim-ilar in size and shape to a Phi BetaKappa insignia, but has the Greekletters Alpha, Phi, and Gamma placedin the center of the face and runningon a downward slant from left toright. In the upper right-hand cor-ner are three stars placed in theposition of a triangle, and in thelower left-hand corner rests an ink-well.The local chapter of the nationalorganization was installed by absorp-tion of the Quill Club. This was alocal organization formed four yearsago at State College and compOsed ofmembers from the staffs of the dif-ferent student publications on thecampus. Last year it was reorgan-ized under the name of The Quill.but the older name seemed more to——Continued on page 3.

Va. Alpha Pi Kappa
Delta Installed By

State College Men
Eighteen girls and Dr. Walmsley, ofVirginia, State Teachers College, Farm-ville, Va., were initiated into Pi KappaDelta. national honorary forensic fra-ternity, at the installation last Satur-day night of the Virginia Alpha chap-ter of the organization with Prof. C.C. Cunningham of State College and‘ members of the North Carolin Alphachapter at this institution officiatingin the ceremony.Plans are now being made to holdthe convention of the South Atlanticprovince of Pi Kappa Delta at the Vir-

ginia school next year. It was origi-nally arranged to hold the convention
at North Carolina State, but since theaddition of West Virginia to this re
gion of the national fraternity it was
decided that Farmvilie would be amore central location than Raleigh.The visiting members of the NorthCarolina Alpha chapter were given acordial welcome by the Virginia girls,
beginning with a tea in the afternoonand just preceding the installationceremony, and closing with a banquetat 7 o'clock in the evening“State College men assisting Profes-isor Cunningham were H. H. Rogers,E. W. Buchanan, A..L. Aydlett, C. L.Straughan, and H. H Burroughs.

Baseball

EIGNS OF OFFICE

itle by Defeating Carolina 4-2 I

i

MANGUM LEADS CLASS
We wish to apologize to Mr.Z. B. Mangum, valedictori’an'of

this year's graduating class. 7whose picture was to occupythis space had not the engraverlaid down on us.
Mr. Mangum is graduatingwith an average grade of 90.66per cent on his studies. Hewill receive his degree for hiswork in the textile school ofState College, which he has at—tended for four years. Man-gum is a native of Birmingham,Alabama—Ed.

LEISURE CLASS NEEDS

~ ONCE MET 1N SCHOOLS

SAYS my BROWNE
The curricula in most of our schoolswere planned to meet the needs ofaristocracy, the leisure class, accord-ing to Professor T. E. Browne, speak-ing on “The Story of Vocational Ed-ucation" last Friday night at thefinal Phi Kappa Phi lecture in theY. M. C. A. This lecture was origi-nally scheduled for some time ago,but on account of the Easter holidaysit was postponed.
“After a period when men weretrained for professions we thenpassed into a period when organizededucation of the advanced stage wasdesigned for the gentlemen of theday who did not have to work for aliving," said Professor Browne.“The industrial revolution with itstremendous influx of mechanical de-vices developed a demand for skilledworkers. Men and women began tothink in terms of education for theworker, commissions were appointedto study the conditions of workerswith reference to their eifectivenesson the job and the conditions underwhich they labored. Legislators inWashington began to consider theeducational needs of workers. Asthe result of the report ‘of the fa-mous Country Life Commission seVoeral bills were introduced into Con-gress providing federal aid for theeducation of rural people," comment-ed Mr. Browne.The greatest impetus ever given vo-cational education in America wasthe passing of the Smith—HughesVocational Education Act in 1917.It provided federal aid for the teach-ing of agriculture, trades, industrialeducation, and home economics tostudents of less than college grade.These funds were appropriated to thestates on condition that for each dol-lar of federal money spent there mustbe an equal amount of state or localmoney expended. A. federal boardfor vocational education was appoint-ed to look after the affairs of theappropriation, which reached 87,000.-000 in 1926-26.“One of the big values coming tothe schools of; North Carolinathrough the introduction of voca-—Co_ntinued on page 2.

Warlick and Nelson
Of Phi Kappa Tau

[Win Bridge Honors
John Warlick and T. H. Nelson,representing Phi Kappa Tau frater-nity, defeated Gus Bailey and TomMott of Kappa Alpha by more thanfourteen hundred points in the finalplays of the Lambda Chi Alphabridge tournament held «here last‘ week.| Playing thirty-two hands of cards[each night, Phi Kappa Tau took topscore the first evening of the prelimi-nary events and Kappa Alpha wonout on the second night.By winning over teams from nine-teen fraternities, the Phi Kappa Tauteam showed themselves the chamvpionship bridge players of the NorthCarolina State College fraternity pop-ulation. Each organization was sup-posed to send its tw0 best players to{the preliminary events.‘ Warlick and Nelson will receive,‘ next week the silver plaque that wasjawarded by the local chapter ofiLambda Chi Alpha to the winning3 team.

lllE KEY NAI|0NAl

1
1 irst Chapter To Be
‘ Awarded in State of

North Carolina”admits—”.4‘

E INSTALLED BY MEN
FROM CHAPTER AT U.S.C.

'milar in Purpose to Rotary
Clubs Recognizes Scholar-
ship, Leadership, Character,
and Other Assets of Students.

iBlue Key honor fraternity, recog-zing outstanding qualities in char-u-r, scholarship, student activities.1 Idel'SlllD, and service, has grantedt State College a charter for thest chapter in North Carolina, to beinstalled tonight at a formal banquetali the Meremont Tea Shoppe.'lThc local Order of the Red and. formed for the purpose ineral that is upheld by the national‘Iiety, and expecting to bring thelie Key to this institution, will bea orbed by the larger organization.Witty-three active and about twelvechapters in final stages of installa-tion make up the body of Blue Key.It was founded at the University ofFlorida, at Gainesville, by Major BertC. Riley, October, 1924, and in Feb-ruary of the next year became an or-ganization of nation-wide scope.The order was founded to attainthrough organized effort among stu-dent leaders in American colleges anduniversities perpetuation and inten-siflcatibn of the belief in God; spreadof American ideals through theworld; codperation with the facultyfor the study of student problems;and proper recognition of all-roundmen and students with the outstand-ing qualities already named.In organization and purpose B1118Key is similar to the Rotary clubs,and it is a connecting link between~—-Continued on page 2.

German Educators

ilereiln Visit To

look 0v_er College
N. C. State College and Raleighwill receive today the band of distin-guished German educators who arevisiting the United States under theauspices of the Zentralinstitut ofBerlin and the International Instituteof Teachers College, Columbia Uni—versity, New York. The delegationof 31 visitors will be led by Dr. FranzHilker of Berlin and Dr. ThomasAlexander of the International Insti-tute. ‘The party will arrive today fromDurham, one of the five cities inNorth Carolina on the itinerary of theparty. The educators, stopping atthe Sir Walter Hotel, will today visitand inspect the college and some ofthe schools of the city system, andleave for Washington, D. C., tomor-row. 'Salisbury, Greensboro, Winston-Sa—lem, Durham, and Raleigh are theirpoints of interest in this state.
They will be entertained at StateCollege today at a luncheon in thecollege Y. M. C. A. Miss English,supervisor of the city schools of Ra-leigh. has charge of the committee ofreception. In cobperation with herare a number of persons from theState Department of Education andmen from State College.

.Gridiron and

Aged Watchman of

College Refuses to

Be Pal_s_l_Vith Bull
Darkness. a rough ditch bank, the

glare of a flashlight, a wire fence, a
charging bull, and George W. Banks.
70-odd-year-old night watchman at
State College, all combined closearound midnight Wednesday to givethe individual most concerned themost exciting timc he probably everhad in his life.

“After all the time I've lived. Idon‘t want to die by a beast." Mr.Banks told 'l‘. T. Wellons, superin-tendent of buildings, Thursday morn-ing when he Rurned in his records.And then Mr. Wellons heard the storyof the happenings during the night,something in the watchman‘s mannerhaving told him at once of unusualhappenings since sunset.The large bull that happens to be'a subject for agricultural students onthe campus decided Wednesday night-that he was tired of being cooped up,and, as becoming to a gentleman inhis station of life. refused longer tostay within his confines on Ag Hill.While Mr. Banks was punching hisclock in the agricultural barns, theBull Durham advertisement modelwas sporting about the lower end ofthe pasture where the horses seemedto be considerably annoyed at thepresence of one of another race and'kind.The bull. on the other hand, de-sired the company of the equine ani-mals so much that he pursued one oftheir number for several minutes inorder to get better acquainted withhim. The visitor fairly took thehorse's breath away by his speedyadvances until the former soughtcompany in the other end of the field.This company happened to be Mr.Banks, who had to pass through thepasture on his usual rounds of thecampus, and who had gone unnoticedacross most of the field after leavingthe barns.Perhaps having an idea the oldman had a few lumps of sugar forhim, the bull hastened tO investigate,with the result that the watchmanhad virtually to “bump himself" toget out of the way.Stumbling on the ditch bank on theedge of the field, the massive beastwas blinded by the glare of a flash-light turned on by Mr. Banks in'anattempt to halt the animal until he,himself. had climbed to safetythrough the wire fence just a littleon the other side of the gully. Itwas the brightness of the flash, Mr.Banks thinks, that gave him time togain a safe position directly acrossfrom the bull.The animal. disappointed at thefailure of his attempt to learn if theman's hip pocket carried a lump ofsugar, then proceededto vent his—Continued on page 2.

{Nine Mechanical
Seniors Get Good ’

Selection of Jobs
All nine graduating seniors in me-chanical engineering have beenplaced in good positions. Severallhad the opportunity to make selec-:tions from tWO or three differentcompanies.B. A. Preslar with Allis-ChalmerslCompany; Rufus l'erson with Gen-leral Electric; Bruce (lorham and .D..0. Pike with Chesapeake and l’oto-

Diamond

[Carolina Defeated 2 to 4
By Local Baseball

f Squad

jGAME HOT CONTEST 0F
RIVAL TEAM TWIRLERSl

,jDuke's Defeat of the University
Clinches Position of State Col-
lege Team -—»7Visitors Take
Lead in Third — Woodworth
Takes Charge of Hitting.
A second championship in ath-letics this year was broughthome to State College Monday,when a 4-to-2 victory over theUniversity Of North Carolinaclinched for the local team topplace on the diamond schedule,as well as the gridiron honorswhich the Wolfpack carried offlast fall.‘ Although the defeatCarolina suffered at the hands ofDuke University last week putthe State College team on top,this victory proved without adoubt that it was the supremeteam of the big five.
The game was a pitchers‘ battlefrom beginning to end, with LarryAllgood the victor. Although West-moreland struck out thirteen men,he allowed nine hits, while Allgo'odallowed only five. Both men were infine' form.Carolina TakesLead
It looked like Carolina's game untilState came across in the fourth withtwo runs to tie the score. Another inthe fifth and one in the seventh putState in the lead. The Carolina bat-ters were unable to hit in the pinchesand could not overcome this lead.
The hitting was led by Woodworth,,State's shortstop, who came acrosswith three singles, while Foard ofthe Tarheels was second with twosingles. Seal, Kidd, and McDowalleach ciouted a two~bagger.
This victory places State Collegeon top with a lead of one and a half—Continued on page 2.

Allllllll WETllllG GWEN l0
IRESllllEN Milllllll lllfilll

Sophomores Change Scene of Ac-
tivities From Dining Hall

to Gymnasium
For perhaps the last time this yearthe powerhouse whistle blurted out tothe world the trials of the freshmanclass when it sounded Monday nightthe hour of their annual bath, an old-established custom of the collegewhereby the sinsand dirt of the first-year men are washed away by thesophomores.
Two streams of water from firehose attached to nearby hydrantsplayed at midnight over the frontentrance to the Frank Thompsongymnasium. before which both re-cipients and donors of the water werescattered over considerable ground.No class meeting of the sophoo,mores had been called to determinefthe exact hour of the wetting, but:Bob Upchurch, president of the sec-‘ond-year men. made his rounds of the,dormitories to post picked classmates.‘on the desired event.1 Changing the custom this year, the1 men were taken to the athletic build-The chief purpose in the visit Of mac Telephone Company; M. J. l’olkqn‘ Up to this time the event hadthe educators to Greensboro was thestudy of the state college for women.a type of School which Germany doesnot have. according to Dr. ThomasAlexander, professor of education atColumbia University.

them made it a point to see the high 1 such an interest in securing positions;—Continued on page 3.

:with Grinnell (30.. inc.: Frank Tur-
tner, Fred Davis. (.‘arl Penny. WilliamlMetts with Newport News Shipbuild-ing and Dry Dock Company.it speaks Well of the professors inBut some of ‘ the department that they have taken
for the boys.

itaken place on the porch and steps‘of the dining hall in the center ofl the campus.1 Going up in groups determined by‘the dormitory in which they roomed.the freshmen remained under the‘two streams until they were given—Continued on page 2.
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SlABlISJES HERE At Feet of. StateBillege
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Paragraphics

This is the last issue of the year,
and now as the time draws near we
hate to see it go in the mails.——N.C.B.—
On behalf of the student we

wish to thank Mr. W. G. Enloe and
the State Theatre for the interest he
displays in us.—N.C.I.—
When 0. Max Gardner gets his

feet propped up on a certain desk
in the southwest corner of the capi-
tol building we expect to see State
College run the University a close
race. —N.C.l.—

Just as the class of ’28 is leaving,
the campus is being fixed up. When
you come back in after years, boys,
you probably won’t see it anything
like it is now. We understand the
expansionghas just begun.

GOODBYE, BOYS
In just a few more days the

.gpaduating class of 1928 will out
from State College with their Bach-
eldr of Science degrees in their hands.
Efr a short time more they can walk

out the familiar campus scenes asIn
two and one—half weeks they will
walk around as alumni.

We’re sorry to see you go, boys,
because for three years we’ve been
here together. Only a short time
ago, it seems, you welcomed us most
heartily, sometimes with paddles
and belts, perhaps, but just the same
you took us in and made us feel as
if we were a part of the State Cpl-
lege that you had helped build.

Three years ago you taught us
the traditions of the school and all
the things, the small things and the
.big ones, that you will perhaps
hold in cherished memory for many
years. We learned those traditions
.and legends; we passed them down
to those after us; yet in the passing
they may have become changed or
altered; perhaps they could have
been handed on to better advantage.
Be that as it may, as we watch

you on the threshold of your jour-
ney into life; as we see you pause
for a fortnight before you take the
long, shaky dive and plunge into
the waters of the world, we think of
the time, twelve months hence, when
We shall stand on the same platform,
high in the clouds, the tank of life
representing our small field of en-
deavor, seeming but a speck on the
ground below us.
We know we shall hate to leave,

that we shall hate to come back
again only as use-to—be’s—men who
have spent their time at their alma
mater. Boys, State College is here;
always it will remain with open
gates, welcomes for you as alumni
as heartily as those you gave the
rest of us when we came in.
As long as we’re here, then, boys,

we’ll think of you, of the. State (Jol-
lege you made. In a comparatively
short time we’ll be following you out
into the world. We’ll meet there:
out there some place, once in a while,
the paths of some of us will cross.
Then, for a brief time, perhaps, we
can recall the happy days spent here
together.
But such is life, old timers. For

a fleeting time we meet, live to-
geteher long enough to learn each
other, and then pass on to forget for

a while all except the high spots un-
til some chance meeting brings therest back.
Not only the class just behind you,

but all the student body, we feel
sure, would back us in our farewell.
Yet it is not‘ that; not for alwaysshall we part. Graduates of 1928,
we shall meet again sometime; so
now 'we bid you, not farewell, but an
revmr.

THIS, OUR CITY
“We must keep the city pure,”

President Brooks told the incoming
members of the student governmentlast Wednesday as a warning to
them on entering oflice.

Thirty-nine years have passedinto history to give our school a set
of traditions that all of us can well
be proud of. From the first day a
freshman enters here until the day
he leaves these traditions should be
closest to him.

After three months we shall come
back to begin once more our life in
our city of State College. Next Sep-
‘tember there will be several hundred
'immigrants seeking admission into
our midst. We shall let them in, but
(shall we forget to tell them of the
things dear to our hearts?

Shall We forget to mention the
huge chair placed some time ago in
Pullen Hall for the use of Dr. Rid-
dick? Shall we forget to tell them
(of the keeper of Pullen Park who
lost his monkey and set out up the
railroad to search for him, only to
meet a group of students who had
been told of and asked to capture an
inmate of the State Hospital who
had escaped and was searching for
a monkey he had never possessed—
all a prank of another college boy?
No; these things will be among

the first we mention to the new men.
What we are more apt to forget to
tell them is the pride they must take
in their school, the honor system they
are to support, the school spirit they
must acquire.If these immigrants to our city
are told the things they should know
and it is made clear to them how
dear they should hold them, they
will carry them through their entire
college course. The only way we
can develop the school spirit that
has often been agitated for on the
campus is to begin with each fresh-
man class. When the freshmen learn
it and the next freshmen, and the
next, the next, and the next, then
there will be no need for boosts to
that end. This year we have de-
veloped a school spirit; we have had
reasons to bring it into being.
Now, when we come back next

‘year, let’s all start in to help the oili-
‘cers of the student government “keep
our city pure.” Let's all begin at
(met .to instil the ideals and tra-
ditions of the school into the incom-
;ing fi‘i-Xhman class. Then let us

1

ikcep then up, hold them up, to the
,standard, in that way we shall be
following our president’s advice.
Commission Presented

To Seniors After Parade
(Continued from page 1)

Raleigh; Rufus M. Person, Charlotte;Douglas 0. Pike, Raleigh: John E.Powers, Maple Hill; Basil B. Preslar,Marshville; Clarence A. Ridenhour,Concord; Luther Shaw, Saxapahaw;John R. Siver, Horse Shoe; WilliamL. Tate, Burlington; Herman H. Ves—tal, Staley; Charles H. White. Ashe-ville; Charles S. Wilson, Newton.Andrew C. Strickland, of Rich-mond, Va., received commission assecond lieutenant of engineers.Those who will receive commis-sions as second lieutenants of infan-try after attending R. 0. T. C. train-ing camp are: John R. Bowie, Glen-dale Springs; Gerald P. Dickenson,Beaufort; John O. Gaither, Jr.,Statesville; Joseph M. Kilgore, Nor-folk, Va.; Wiley '1'. Mosley, In, Kins-ton; Henry M. Coley, Raleigh.Ten of the seniors are not yet 21years of age and received certificatesfor appointments. They were: Wm.
Bax-den, Selma; Thos. Browne, Ra-leigh: George Burke, Spencer; Jo-seph Matthews, Raleigh ; DavidMoody, Waynesville; Robert Morri-son, Cherryville: Wm. Owen. Salis-bury; Henry Rogers. Raleigh; P. D.
Thomas, Raleigh, and Z. E. Whitley,Bethel.
Leisure Class Needs Once Met in
Schools Says Prof. T. E. Browne

(Continued from page 1)
tional courses is the broadening of
the curriculum of the high schoolsand thus making education appeal to‘a larger group. The small high

E school with only the academic curric-
‘ulum does not appeal to all boys and1girls, and many of them leave school
land lose their only opportunity for
‘an education. Since the introduction.of agriculture and home economics{the holding power of the school has
ibeen greatly increased. Many of thelflnest students to whom the classical2 courses did not appeal are completing
“the high school, going to college, andcl

THE TEC
making excellent records," said Pro-fessor Browne.Because of the courses in agricul-ture in the 110 rural'high schools inNorth Carolina. thousands of countryboys have been given a new vision ofthe opportunities in farming. Theyhave been shOWn that the applicationof science and skill to the productionand marketing of crops brings resultscomparable to other vocations; theyhave been given a new interest andhappiness in the ordinary jobs be-cause they learn the why of things.In addition to the school boys beingreached by these trained teachers,several thousand adult farmers eachyear attend organized classes at nightin the nearby schoolhouse and studythe problems of the farm of immedi-ate concern, these groups choosingthe subjects they wish to study.
Aged Watchman of College |Refuses To Be Pals With Bull

(Continued from page 1)
feelings to the inmates .of Seventhdormitory.Aroused from peaceful slumber bya. duet serenade of the bull and alady friend beneath the windows ofthe building, the students madeknown their displeasure by hurlingmissiles at the two.It was only after the unusual visi-tor had caused quite a furor and hadawakened many that he was capturedand returned to his old trampingground about the barns. Much laugh-ter about the incident was heard onthe campus Thursday'morning, andit was with great relief that Mr.Banks returned the next morning topour his tale into the ears of Mr.Wellons.
Blue Key National Honor

Fraternity Establishes Here
(Continued from page 1)

faculty and students and a great sta-bilizer of life.Since the organization is one ofservice and must keep the confidenceof everyone, there is no secret worknor ritual, and it is for these samereasons there are no national initia—tion teams, fees. or dues, Work ofthe national organization is sponsor-ed by national headquarters at theUniversity of Florida, the motherchapter sending out mimeographednews letters during the school year.The official insignia of the BlueKey is an oblong Waldemar key-charm similar to the Phi Beta Kappakey. 0n the smooth surface appearsan oval with a raised border, andwithin the oval a cross; on top ofthe cross is a spread-eagle carryingin its mouth a laurel wreath; and atthe feet of the eagle on the lowerpoint of the cross is a star. All sym-bols are in gold relief, the corners ofthe key being coated with an azure-blue French enamel.The cross pertains to the religiousaspect. the eagle to government, thestar to the wearer’s college, and thelaurel wreath to his personal achieve-ments as brought out in the pledgeto the fraternity.H. L. Hingson and Ralph Greene,two members from the Blue Keychapter at the University of SouthCarolina, Columbia, will arrive inRaleigh some time today to admin-ister the oaths and to install theState College chapter just before thebanquet. J. B. Britt, president of theOrder of the Red and White, will actas toastmaster.Charter members of the organiza-tion are: A. F. Greaves-Walker ofthe faculty; seniors—J. C. Cobb, J. O.Foil, F. M. Williams, U. G. Hodgin,J. W. Shuford, J. C. Davis, F. C.Davis, C. H. White, H. L. Sullivan,Jack McDowall, J. B. Britt, W. L.Roberts, H. H. Rogers, A. N. Greene,C. S. Tucker; Juniors are—A. M.Greaves-Walker, P. W. Elam, A. Hol-den, D. H. Hutchinson, A. L. Aydlett.Pledges are: J. E. Moore, R. P.

Waxes Poetic
Over Favorite

Tobacco
“A Prescription"

"Have you ever noticedright after a mealHow tired and lazyyou always feel?I’m telling you folksit isn t a joke,It will. freshen you nif you try a gBut whateveryou dothese line you must heed,There’s a certain tobaccoof course, that you need.It’s packed in a tin,the tin’s colored blue.Not only the smokinbut the chewing 'nd too.Of course if you neverare bothered this way,Just keep the prescri tion

smoke.

for some other y.Ask for tobacco,the best‘that’s on earth;To shorten the sto ,just call it “E geworth.”Chas. J. ButlerOwensboro, Ky.Feb. 2, 1927

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

IINICIAN
Shapard, C. W. Jackson, C. E. Hib-bard, W. R. Fitzgerald, W. V. C.Evans, H. H. Burroughs.
Doakmen Win State Baseball

Title
(Continued from page 1)

games. Carolina takes fourth place.with Wake Forest third and Dukesecond. This is the second statechampionship which the N. C. Stateteams have taken this, year, the foot-ball team having also .won the title.The summary of the Carolina gamei is as follows:
Lineup and Summary

N. 0. State Ab. R. H. O. A. E.Woodworth. as. ...................... 5 1 3 1 8 l'McDowall. lb. ...... 6 l 1 18 0 oOuten, 2b. ....... 4 0 0 I 04 0 l d 0 04 0 1 0 l 04 0 0 l ld I l I 0 03 1 1 0 0 0l 0 0 0 0 0l 4 o 1 1 a 1
: Totals.................................... as 4 9 27 11 sl3 Carolina Ab.R. H. o. A. a.‘Qoxc. cf. 4 0 0 2 0 llLufty. 3b. . 4 I l 1 l 0lFoard. rf. 4 1 2 1 0 0iMackie. 1b. 8 0 i 6 0 l*Barnhart, if. 4 0 l 1 0 1Jackson. 2b. ...................... 4 0 0 4 0 0Burt, c. .............................. 4 o 0 12 2 0,Satterfleld, as. .......................... 3 0 0 1 0 0lWestlnoreland, p. .................... 3 0 0 0 l 0

Totals.................................... 33 2 5 27 4 iiIStaie ................................................ 000 210 100—4‘Carolina. .......................................... 002 000 000—2Summary—Two—base hits : McDowall, Seal.‘Kidd. Stolen bases: Foard. 2: Snipes. Struck;out: by Allgood, 6; Westmoreland. 13. Base1on balls: off Allgood, l; Westmoreland. 0.(Wild pitches: Westmoreland, 1. Passed balls:‘Burt, l. Umpire: Brandon. Time of game:1 :25.
‘Albright Takes Reins of Office
1 (Continued from page 1)
janalogy of this community with onelot a city with which he had becomeIacquainted through reading.“Government," said the collegepresident, “is maintained by thosewho have ideals. There is not onestandard for all except in the ideals."

' Professional ideals, or rather pro-
fessional standards, are not always
the same, he said, yet each has itsown. “Standards are maintained at
the same price as liberty—the priceof vigilance," he continued.

This year the council made a de-
parture from the usual run when its
members chose as an honorary mem-ber of the student body Major C. C.
Early, R. 0. T. C. commandant at
State College. Major Early was pro-
nounced officially in his new capacity
by Tucker and was presented withhis testimonial as he took his place
on the platform.

v... y... .. .. “m “A” .3“, v.3.“ ,n-n . .....- .. .

—~ HAMILTON STRAP WATCHES —
Octagon Coushion —- Square — Round

White and Green Gold
We Carry the Largest and Finest Assort-
ment of Hamilton Watches. in Raleigh.

‘BOWMAN’S
Jewelers

I. O. O. F. BUILDING

Annual Meeting Given To
Freshmen Monday Night

(Continued from page 1)
the command to “run," when theirplaces were taken by others.

Playing a prank on the bystanders,the men at the nozzles/of the hoseturned them back over their headsto let the water come down in asweeping circle over all those whohad gathered to watch.
Rounding up of the freshmen re-quired only a comparatively short

time, since the men who had to dothe work were so located that theywere able to get the students out of
bed without much trouble.Only a small percentage of thefirst-year men were present at theparty, due to the fact that some hadbeen tipped off by upperclassmen of
the approaching event and had re-
mained uptowu until after all wasover or had left their rooms in timeto disappear completely from thehands of sophomores.It was said that some slight trou-

RALEIGH, N. C.

hie was caused in some of the fra-ternity houses off the campus be-cause a few freshmen refused to at-tend the annual bath and struck outon their own hook for hiding places,to return only when captured andbrought over by some of their olderbrothers.
Several visitors from Raleigh werespared , the general wetting whichconcluded the ceremonies becausethey had come in cars and remainedin them throughout the event.

LOST!
A small black leather note-
book with Physics notes
and assignments. Return to
W. H. Campbell, 404 Cutler
Street, Raleigh, or phone
3580. Reward for its return.

_—“1.11:an poo"
JustOROamplu MORRIS Open 7:30-11:00

“WHO‘S NEXT?—LET'S GET 'EM RIGHT ON OFF”
Sandwiches

Magazines
'Drinks : : Cigarettes : Candy

Toilet Articles

There are doors.

to open, still
Trade followed Commodore Perry’s

flag into Japan. Today,” Bell System
pioneers develop their service, trade
follows the telephone.

In: advancing the art of telephony,
there are still plenty of doors to. open,
plenty of new steps to take.
What apparatus will meetsome new-

ly-ariscn condition in serving the sub-

For the bum’:3.man a: bi:duf,‘ ‘longdirtam‘'Mthe docr:a"widelyum!marten.

scriber? What are the machines and
methods to make it?
How can the value of long distance

telephony be best presented to in-
dustry, and the great potentialities of
this service developed

These questions and many like them
point the way to fields which still leave
ample room for the explorer.

BELL SYSTEM- ,
dnation-will guns of 18,500,000 intmrouuting telephony

aw

Sis

ii
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’ 4». Kappa Nu

‘ Wins Fraternity

Baseball Honors
The inter-fraternity baseball league

played its last game Thursday after-
noon, when Theta Kappa Nu defeated
the strong Sigma Tau Beta team by
the decisive score of 7 to 1.
The Sigma Tau Betas came on the

field with a feeling of confidence,
inspired by an unimpeachable record.
The Theta Kappa Nus had a fair rec-
ord of their own and were deter-
mined to sell their title dearly. In
the hot contest that followed the
Theta Kappa Nu boys' hard fighting
gaVe them in the fourth inning a big
lead which they held until the end
of the game. There was a fine show
of sportsmanship on both sides as
well as excellent playing, and even
the defeated team cannot say that
.the battle was not enjoyed.In winning the championship of
the fraternity league the Theta Kap-
pa Nu team also won a fine loving
cup, and the boys were so jubilant
that some of them suggested a big
write—up in the News and Observer.
Any team winning the cup three years
in succession becomes its permanent
owner.

State Theatre
“ The Student’s Friend ”

. Saturday Only
TAURIAN PLAYERSPresent
‘CAPTAIN
APPLEJACK’

Special bargain matinee for
State College students—in-

quire at box oflice.
Monday—Tuesday

Wednesday
Gene Stratton Porter’s
‘FRECKLES’

ADDED ATTRACTION(On Stage)
Mr. & Mrs. ‘Happy’ Lawsin

Thursday and Friday
BILLIE DOVEin

‘THE YsiLow LILY’
Saturday OnlyJune 2

ROD LA ROCQUE...in...
‘STAND AND DELIVER’

The league standing. exclusive ofthe championship game:
Section OneTeam Won Lostl

Theta Kappa Nu ................ 0Alpha Lambda Tau ............ 5 1Pi Kappa Phi.................... 4 2Pi Kappa Alpha................ 3 3'Alpha Gamma Rho............ 2 4Phi Pi Phi .......................... 1 5Tau Rho Alpha .................. 0 6
Section Two

Sigma Tau 'Beta................ 6 0Lambda Chi Alpha.......... .. 4 1Phi Omega ........................ 3 1Sigma Phi Epsilon............ 2 4Sigma Pi ............................ 2 3Delta Sigma Phi ................ 1 5Chi Alpha Sigma ................ 0 4

MW e
c

As more than 2,000,000 copies of thebook have been circulated throughoutthe United States, nearly everyone isfamiliar with Gene Stratton-Porter'sfamous story, “Freckles,” the screenversion of which, made at FBO underthe direction of Leo Meehan, is comingto the State Theatre next Monday.Tuesday, and Wednesday. The castincludes John Fox, Jr.. Gene Stratton,Hobart Bosworth. Eulalle Jensen, BillyScott, Late McKee, and Frankia Darro.
—-.\.hB.-——

Billie Dove, star in First Nationalpictures, was forced to learn Hungari-,an because of the (leaf and dumb folkin Hungary!She appears as an Hungarian girl inher latest picture, “The Yellow Lily,"coming to the State Theatre nextThursday and Friday. All the “lines"she has to speak in the film had to bespoken in Hungarian, so that lip-readers who know the language willnot be shocked to discover the “Hun-garian” speaking English in Hungary!Clive Brook, her leading man in thepicture, and all others of the cast whomust speak in close-ups, also had tolearn their lines in the Magyar tongue.
—A.‘I.—

Rod La Rocque’s new star vehicle,“Stand and Deliver,” will be on viewat the State Theatre Saturday next.This is a thrilling story of banditry inGreece and provides the popular starwith a dramatic rale. Lupe Velez andWarner Oland are featured in supportof the star.
German Educators Here on Visit

to Look Over College
(Continued from page 1)

school and some of the elementaryschools of the city. N. C. College for

Money

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Expert, Quick-Service Shoe Repairing

113 OBERLIN ROAD
Just Back of College Court

To Loan

Liberal Loans on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clothing, and Other
Personal Property

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
See Us When You Need Money

What Shakespeare

_ says about Coca-Cola

”IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHERE

THE TECHNICIAN

BlindfOlded . . . in scientific test of

leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze

selects OLD GOLD ’

“I was much intrigued by the invitation to make
a blindfold test of your leading brands of Ameri-
can cigarettes, to see how they compared with
each other and with those I had smoked abroad.
Could one really taste the difference? I wondered.
“But when I was handed these cigarettes, one by
one, I realized at once that there was a difference
and that the test was conclusive. One cigarette
was so much more appealing, so much more
delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!
“When the test was over and I was told that the
cigarette of my choice was OLD Gou) I understood
at once why this cigarette is so popular among.
my American friends.”

£2}. fimmfl

PRINCESS PAUL CHAVCHAVADZE, Sister of Mrs. Wm. 8. Leeds

How Test Was Made
. Subject was blindfolded, and, inthe presence of two responsiblewitnesses, was given one eachof the four lending cigarettesto smoke. To clear the taste.codes was served before eachcigarette. The Princess was en-

tirely unaware of the identityof these cigarettes during test.After smoking the four ciga-rettes, the Princess was asked todesignate by number her choice.Without hesitation she replied.“N0.3". s s“mmOLD GOLD.

SMOOTHER AND BETTER — NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
Women, however, received most of| Alpha Phi Gamma, Honor
their attention.Their chief purpose in visiting Ra-
leigh is to inspect our own college,but they will also look over the other
schools in the city. State College is
the only school of its type to be in-
spected in the South.Persons in the group besides those
mentioned earlier are as follows:
Olga Behrens, Berlin; Josef and
Louis Diel, Berlin; Otto Dorner,
Essen; Fritz Huhring, Leipzig; Mar-
garette Elbert, Berlin-Schoneberg;
Otto Emersleben, Madgehurg; JuliusJuschka, Furstenwalde; AlfredKuhnemann, Berlin; Heinrich Medau,
Berlin; Otto Metzner, Buchtz; Peter
Peterson, Jena; Burt Ritchter, Berlin-Dablem; Heinz Schietor, Shettgurt-
Auffen Hansen; Elizabeth Schulte,
Duisherg; Otto Schulte, Konigsberg;
Sebald Schwartz, Lubeck; Peter
Trumm, Munchben; Mara Typke,
Berlin; Dora Wagner, Dresden; Nik—
olaus Wallner, Berlin-Templedorf;Gotthold Wankmuller, Turlingen;
Anna Wildermann, Dusseldorf; Eliz-
abeth Winkleman, Berlin; Albert
Witte, Husta, and Theodore Zender,
Bonn.New York, Ohio, Michigan, Wis-
consin. Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee.North Carolina, Maryland. Pennsyl-vania, Connecticut, and Massachu-
setts are the states which will have
been visited by the tourists whenthey complete their travels June 13.
The educators began their study ofschools in this country April 11.

“Framed in the
prodigality of
nature”
When Shakespeare wrote this
speech for Richard he must have
seen the handwriting on the
wall—s Coca-Cola ad reading:

mo RICHARD mAct 1. Scene 1
Goad lbiugsfrom nine sunnyclinics poured into a single glass

ThsCocsCoiaCmy.Atlsota.Gs.
IT IS :J

,.

Journalism, Now Located Here | Step Around the Corner and Get a Real COCA-COLA at
TOM

O’Kelley’s
”£24122?”

(Continued from page 1)predominate. and it was as such that
the national fraternity absorbed the
campus group.Charter members of the North Car-
olina Chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma
are the active members of the groupit took in: W. L. Roberts, A. N.
(iroene, 'l‘. A. Vernon, A. L. Aydlctt.H. H. Burroughs. J. (7. Davis, C. Z.
Bailey. J. W. Shuford. ll. G. Hodgin.New men initiated at the installa-tion were: T. G. Smith, K. K. Koontz.
E. H. Roberts, R. l'. Shapdrd. 'l‘. A.
Grant, Frank Cnpps, T. M. Vernon.Honorary members are: StewartRobertson, professor of journalism
here; Dr. E. C. Brooks, pl'esidvlli of
the college; A. S. Brower, comptrol—
ler of the college; F. H. Jeter. agri—
cultural publicity editor; Josephus
Daniels, owner of the NeWs and Ob-
server, local morning newspaper.
I’I DELTA SIGMA, LOCAL
BUSINESS FRATERNITY

SEEKS NATIONAL CHARTER

15 W. HugsttStreet In Odd FellowsBuilding

CIGARS : DRINKS

@119 Errhnifian

Printed By

CAPITAL PRINTING COMPANY
“The House of Quality Printing"

RALEIGH, N. C.

aswesmaswxxx'v,v»? 4 r
Pi Delta Sigma, local business pro-

fessional fraternity. is seeking a chap-
ter of Delta Sigma Pi, national or-
ganization of a like nature, as result
of a. resolution passed during a
smoker and business meeting at the
home of B. F. Brown, dean of the
School of Science and Business, last
Wednesday night, and followed up
by definitely drawing the petition
and presenting for signature of the
members at a meeting Friday in the
Y. M. C. A.Professor Goehrig, of the faculty
of State College. a member of the
national organization and an officer
of this district, made a brief talk
concerning the purpose of Delta Sig-
ma Pi and the work to go through in
sending a petition. It might be sev-
eral years before a chapter would be
granted, he said, but there is a mini-
mum limit of six months before thenational council will be allowed to
pass on a petition.Officers elected for next year were:A. B. Holden, president; R. B. Trog-
den, vice-president; Dallas Holoman.secretary; and E. W. Buchanan,
treasurer.

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT C0.

Ehrerything Electrical
For the Student

Radios

Radio Supplies

Flashlights

Table Lamps
Floor Lamps

Students’ Desk Lamps

EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY

CAROLINA
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY '

LlGHT—HEAT—I’OWER

Chi Alpha Sigma Dance
Chi Alpha Sigma fraternity enter-tained at a dance at their home onClarke Avenue last night with manymembers of other organizations pres-r-nt and a number of Raleigh girls

attending. Punch was served duringthe evening.
“Mary, kiss me—"“No, dear; the spirit doesn't moveme.“(One hour later):moves me."“Then let the spirit kiss you."

i‘John. the spirit
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Chi Tau House Party
Beta Chapter of Chi Tau fraternity .will be host at a house party during-1the final dances. Elaborate planshave been made with an attractiverepresentation of girls from all the_state invited, and with a most enter—taining program. including a swim-ming party. a theatre party. a teadance, and the final feature—a mid-night luncheon to be given Mondaynight at the Meremont Tea Shoppe.
Chaperones for the occasion willbe Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Thompson ofWilmington, Mr. and Mrs. WalterBrown of Charlotte, and Mr. and Mrs.W. C. Savage of Raleigh.

t t 0
Dean and Mrs. Cloyd Entertain
Dean and Mrs. E. L. Cloyd enter-tained the staff of the 1928 Agro-meck with a buffet supper Sundayevening, May 20, from to 8, at theirhome on Hillsboro Street. MasterEd Cloyd, Jr., served the guests. be-ing assisted by his little sister, Miss

Ann Cloyd, who served after-dinnermints and presented each guest awonder book. the gift of Dean and
Mrs. Cloyd.The following members of the staffenjoyed the hospitality: Joe Shuford,
Fred Sloan, George Howard, BobShapard, T. A. Grant, A. N. Greene,
Joe Hodgin, Bruce Knowles, “Rosy"Roberts, “Hub” Sullivan, and How-ard White.
r_______.____._____

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at the
CALIFORNIA

Soda, Candies, and Light Lunches
111 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
u-n-na—un—+0—

YARBOROIIGH COFFEE” SHOPPE
“Raleigh’s Most Popular Restaurant"

Cater Especiallym9
Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices

. . . .\.~\ .\ \.\_,\\,\,\,~.\,\_‘,\_\.\\.\.\.\.\.\ \9\\.\.\ \.\\.\.\.~

Buy ’Em Cheap Howl--

Slickers
Sweaters
Pennants
Fountai
Tennis Rackets
College
College
Gift Goods

at

Students Supply Store
“On the

TUXEDOS
TUCK SHIRTS $2.98

Hudson-
The House of

Featuring

Fi u . . -‘ II Dances Y A . . Busnness School Phys1cal Ed. Men here Of the three phyBICBI 9d“;.t:‘l
J Frida . . . . . 4m 0|! “CWIISCJIQII “These classes looked on and enjoys
“'“‘" ’ H Good Tr kJune 1 Friday am I A" "ouuc EM E "Ts as success ave ac eet spectacle. The boys out for the d H

. ..... ' ' 9 ferent events went at it with a vi .June seam”. . . . . 11 to 2 In Placing Seniors With Doak s Best and most 0, them am
‘1 June 2‘ Saturday ' ' ' ' 9m 12 . I In forty-five minutes last Wednes- credit. A few fell by the wayBi-‘O

1mm“. Monday - - - 11 ‘0 2 Fifty Cents l A" but five.“ the business admin- day 120 men participated in a gala and not everyone displayed perfet
June 4' Monday at” 1 awaits you .at my office when istration and industrial management track meet between the classes of style, but, on the whole, it was w»

you turn in your. room and post- seniors are being placed this year “Chick" Doak, “Butch" Slaughter, done and certainly shows that \o
The Senior Figure. the Pan-Hel- ofiice keys. This is the return with different business houses over and “Coach” Drennon. The forty are quite past the time when a placelenic Figure, and the Grand March

1 will be led by Mr. “Peanut" Ridenour
and Miss Jean Reid of Concord, Mr.
“Hub" Sullivan and Miss Jane Lynch
'of New York, and Mr. Joe Cobb and
Miss Dorothy O'Donnell of Raleigh,
respectively. ‘ C 0

Architectural Seniors Banquet
Seniors in architectural engineer-

ing celebrated the ending of their
school career at the Meremont Tea
Shoppe last Tuesday evening. Inter-esting talks were given by Professors
Shumaker and Paulson of the archi-
tectural department. A resolutionwas passed that a library of archi-
tecture be started by each senior
donating one or more books.Following the banquet “Pat" Woot-
en entertained the following seniors
at a farewell gathering: “Hub" Sulli-
van, “Red” Inscoe, C. Z. Bailey,
"Spike” Hall, Areil Cox, “Captain”Kearny, and Sam King.0 O 0

Students Guests of State
W. G. Enloe, manager of the State

Theatre of this city, entertained the
State College student body at a free
show Monday night, "celebrating the
victory of the local ball team over
the University of North Carolinasquad. The program was Lon Cha-
ney in “Laugh, Clown, Laugh” and a
Mack Sennett comedy and short fea-
ture. The students wish to expressappreciation of Mr. Enloe's courtesy.

”#:h

FRUIT STORE ' ’

i
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to ’ College Banquets
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n Pens

Belts
Jewelry

the

Campus”
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FOR RENT

Belk Co.
Better Values

COLLEGIATE

2-PANT SUITS

$19.95

Newest Patterns, Fabrics That Have Dis-
tinction, Tailoring Is Excellent

of the deposit required—T. T.Wellons.
If the

GENTLEMAN who borrowed amotormeter and cap while the ..owner was at supper the first ofthe week has finished with it, itwill be greatly appreciated if hereturns it by putting it in thebox on The Technician door.
Attention, Juniors!

If you have not placed yoursenior ring order with the Stu-dents Supply Store, do so atonce. Our contract calls for aninitial order of 100 rings. Sofar only 60 juniors have placedtheir orders. Don’t fall to at-tend to this before you leaveschool.—1929 Ring Committee.
Finals Tickets

will be distributed to the frater-nities who are paid upC’at once.Fraternities who have not paidin full yet. are urged to seeJimmy Mayfield at the Sigma Pihouse at once. Complimentarytickets will be distributed byDean Cloyd on Monday. Fra-ternity men must have theirdance tickets signed by the Deanin order to secure tickets fortheir guests.Decorating on the gym willstart Thursday. All lodges willplease put up their banners andconnect their electric pins that.day. Kindly cooperate with thecommittee and help beautify the
gym.Members of the Pan-HellenicCouncil will see Hub Sullivan atonce and learn the parts in thePan-Hellenic figure. Seniorswill get in touch with PeanutRidenhour and get the procedureof the senior figure.Dancers are requested to re-train from smoking while on thedance floor. There have beenseveral complaints from thechaperones concerning this mat-ter.—1928 Finals Committee.

Robertson Edits
New Booklet On

College Offerings
' A very interesting little booklet,“North Carolina State College of Ag-riculture and Engineering, Its LifeActivities and Opportunities," hasjust been edited by Professor StewartRobertson of the department of jour-nalism. It came off the press thisweek and will be sent out to thehigh school seniors immediately.It is very much like the little book-let, “Campus Life," which has beenput out by the college for a numberof years: but it is more attractive
and written up in a very much moreinteresting manner than any editionbefore.The object of the book is to putbefore the prospective freshmen ofState College a complete story ofwhat it teaches, its opportunities, and
the activities in which a. student mayengage. It takes up in detail thedifferent courses that are taught andthe degrees offered; explaining what
are the requirements for their studyand completion. It is beautifullyillustrated throughout by clear-cutphotographs which portray the ac-tivities and working on the campusat State College.An excerpt that will probably in-terest a great many of the high schoolboys and which is one of the mostattractive parts of the little pam-phlet follows: "The engineer, then,is primarily a builder. When CharlesLindbergh wanted an airplane thatwould safely fly the Atlantic, or
Henry Ford wanted a better Ford.he turned to the engineers. Whenthe late James B. Duke wanted toturn the mountain streams of NorthCarolina into currents of electricitythat would turn the wheels of thestate's growing industries, he em-ployed engineers. When this statelaunched its great program of goodroads, it set up a bureau otengineersand turned much of the task of high-way construction over to them. Andwhen Mexico wanted to construct agreat system of modern highways itsent to North Carolina for engineers.Whenever the business man, a manu-facturing concern, a state, or a coun-try wishes to project a constructionor manufacturing program. the first
step is to secure the services of manymen in the field of engineering."Probably the section that will be of
most use to the new men is the pagethat is headed “Getting Started at
State College.” It begins at the be-ginning and tells the new men howto register and get started in the life
of the college.

Mr. David Cutler and Mr. ‘.‘Pat"
Tarry spent the past week-end attheir homes in Goldsboro and
Townesville.

‘1 ,.

the United States. Those that are
loot being placed have already gotijobs or do not know what kind of‘work they wish to do. This is thebest record in the history of theibusiness school.
iplaced with the concerns mentioned:
S. L. Alexander. National Cash Regis-ter Company; M. A. Bailey, National. Cash Register Company; R. C.3 Barnes, Liberty Mutual Insurance

! Company; W. J. Boswell, Myrtle' Desk Company; R. P. Broadwell, Lib—erty Mutual Insurance Company;D. A. Burwell, International MotorCompany; J. N. Cadieu, printingbusiness, with his father: H. W. Carr,
Stetson Hat Company; C. H. Cogdell,lLiberty Mutual Company; A. N.
Greene, A. Lee Rawlings Company,accountants; U. G. Hodgin, Bell Tele-phone and Telegraph Company: H. A.Munroe, American Tobacco Company;
C. J. Noblin, National Cash RegisterCompany; J. M. Riley, Liberty Mu-
tual Insurance Company; W. L. Rob-
erts, Columbia School of Journalism;

IL. A. Taylor, Nationaf‘Cash Register
Company; William Ward, ZEtna Life
Insurance Company; C. H. White,[InsuranCe Company of Asheville: E.

‘G. Worthington. business with fa-
ther; Z. E. Whitley, Everett, Hollo-well & Davis, certified public ac-
countants.In addition to placing the men who
are graduating this year with com-panies with a chance for promotion,
the business school has obtained jobs
for some of the alumni who have
decided to change for some reason
or other.

BOYS—
We Will Save You Money on
Books
Drawing Instruments

Gifts
. Fountain PensKodaks

Alfred Williams a
Company

119 Fayetteville St.. Raleigh

is no mere

catch-phrase

The following students are being

(W'fi—W—\, .

men from each class put out somegood work in the loo-yard dash, the440, mile, and in the running broadjump and shot-put.Mr. Miller took charge of the meet,while all the non-participating mem-

of learning was considered as con?
cerned only with books and brains
and not with the strength or ability
of the body housing the intellect.
"rhe dash, the 440, and the mile

were run in heats.

OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
DR. A. G. 'SPINGLER

HAS MOVED

Hu—n—m—n—u—u—g—n—u—
COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

CAPITOL CAFE
Special Service To State College Students

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets

OPTOMETRIST
TO 17 WEST HARGE’I'I‘ ST.

Raleigh, N. C.
Io—nn—

Cold Drinks
Drugs

Toilet Articles
Student Needs

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

Cigars
Cigarettes

Tobacco
Candy

“Nuif Said”
C. RHODES, Proprietor

.u—nc—oo—ol-n—u—u—n-u—u—ume—ufl—u-

VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown—
Open Till 2 AM.

THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE .
225 South Wilmington Street, , "

RALEIGH, N. C.
“EAT WITH US AFTER THE'DANCE”

YOUmnproveit. PrinceAlbertistheNation’s
largest-edlingbrandofpipo-tobacoo. Itbrin’
joy to more smokers than any other brand.
Q.E.D.l Yourfirstfragrantwhiflwilloetyour
mouth a-watermg'.
AndyourfirstmsteofgoodoldP.A.ina

pipe will “satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing
elseeverhas. Coolanthefirstpctiod. Welcome
athelast. Mellowandmildandlong-burning,
right to the bottom of the bowl. Try P.A.,
Fellows, on my say-so.

FRINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!

’ gIMR'.w-Tm

I"
i

lex'v'ilI

A snappy roadster,
a wonderful girl,
and a pipeful of good

old Put!

’—


